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Some /^other’s Child.

AglrMhat Is thoughtless or ii boy tliut Is
Mv heart aches sadly. 'Us some mother’s 
' child:

And when T see^those o’er whom long years 
Whose hearts liave grown hardened, whose

No matter how far from the right she has 
No*maUeV’what Inroads dishonor hath

mother'sglrl.
No matter how wayward his footsteps have

Though guilty and loathsome, he’s soi 
That head hath been pillowed on tendcrest 

Tb^*form hath been wept o’er, those Ups 
Pb..^Vu3'|jth3pWa f..r in u,„o,

%*ak™^deal gently with some 
r's child.

That - sweet ai 
For her s~ mother’s

home History.
The state Woman’s Cbristian Temper

ance Union Home for needy women I 
believe to be the conception of our first 
state president, Miss Addie M. Kinnear. 
Early in the year of 1890 she came to me 
as first vice president to talk over our 
work and plans. She told me of the 
burden that had been laid upon her 
heart of caring for outcast girls. After a 
talk with the workers of Fargo, Mrs. Dr. 
Hill, Mrs. Mears and others, she went to 
the Grand Forks convention in 1891 and 
presented the project to the State. Miss 
Emma Bates in an able speech convinced 
the women of the necessity and fe.isi- 
bility of such a Home, and it was created 
with Mrs. Dr. Hill, Mrs. Mears and Mrs. 
Benedict as directors.

A building was rented and the Home 
opened. How the women did work for 
this Home of small beginnings. Every 
week found the faithful few there, each 
with an invited friend whom they hoi>ed 
to interest. How these women prayed, 
not only for spiritual gifts, but for ma
terial and definite things as well, even 
for a bed and chair. Each time these 
consecrated w omen would think of some
thing in their own homes that they could 
do without, or of a friend who might 
help, and so by these self denials this 
temporary homo W’as made comfortable.

The following year at the National 
convention Charles A. Crittenton, the 
“Brother of Girls," gave to the National 
8r),000 to be given to the five states which 
should present the best claims. Each 
home endowed to be given the name of 
his little daughter “Florence.” Miss 
Willard placed this fund in the hands of 
Mrs. Stevens, and Mies Kinnear. with 
her usual zeal for North Dakota and her 
love for suffering and sin sick woman, 
presented the facta of the existence of 
this refuge, which was already estab
lished but without a building, the needs 
and scope of this field, in such a convinc
ing manner as to secure 81,000 for a 
building here. A W. C. T, U. sister. 
Miss Briggs, gave the two large lots on 
Thirteenth street, then the prettiest 
street in Fargo, The State has added 
nearly three thousand dollars to this and 
we have a perfectly plain building with 
bricked and cement basement, comfort
ably heated with hot air, well ventilated, 
supplied with city water and sewer, the 
nursery and sleeping apartments fur
nished with iron cribs and beds.

In 1898 Mr. Crittenton's work had so

AMss Thompson. %
Miss Anna Bell Thompson,' 

our State Home Worker, is a 
native of Ohio, but in early 
childhood moved with her par
ents to Pennsylvania where 
she received her early training 
and education.

In 189.3 she commenced a 
course of instruction at the 
Moody Bible Institute in Chi
cago, completing the course in ] 
1895, She then spent one year ' 
as State Superintendent of the 
Junior Epworth League work 
in Wisconsin and also one year 
as missionary in the city of 
Council Bluffs.

She feels that her call to do 
Rescue Work is from God and 
is willing to answer the call 
with the words, “Here am J, 
send me." She was a success
ful matron in the Florence 
Crittenton Home in Minneap
olis and also in the House of 
Mercy in Milwaukee.

Mise Thompson commenced 
her work with us March 1st and 

• has been very successful in 
soliciting for the needs of the 
Home here in Fargo.

When notice is sent the unions 
that she will visit your town.

MISS ANNA BELL THOMPSON,
State “Home" Worker.

tnac sne win visit your town, ..... j i__
will you kindly see that she is entertained, i see that it is poMible for her to do her 
Arrange for an afternoon meeeting and | very best work for the Home.

homes of refuge. The loving hands are 
stretched forth to save these unfortu
nate ones ere they are lost in the depths 
of despair. They are not only cared for 
in their trouble but are invited to cast 
their anchor upon the eternal refuge. 
The life that seemed so dark is made 
bright in the redeeming love of Him who 
died for all.

This is often a despised work because 
the sin looks so enormous to us, and often 
the illogical argument is presented that 
it is only an encouragement to crime. . 
But we must remember that we are not 
to despise one of these little ones. God 
is no respecter of persons and one soul is 
: ust as precious in His sight as another. 
They are bought with a price. He dared 
stretch forth his hand and touch the 
leper and we surely can follow his 
example. Who among you is without 
sin? Was love ever an encouragement 
to crime? Never, it is love that saves 
and not the drawing aside to PMS by 
lest we come in contact with duly. Can 
we imagine what it means to have such 
a refuge to flee to? Not unless we have

increased and hi
oped that he desir^ ail Homes under 
the name of his little daughter to d^ 
their property to the organization 
through which he worked. The North 
Dakota white ribboners saw no advan
tage to be gained for the work and a loss 
of everything for themselves, so decided 
to become in name what they had al
ways been in fact, “The North Dakota 
W. C. T. U. Home.” This made no 
change whatever in the aims, workings 
or government of the Home.

The first president of the Home Board 
was Mrs. Mears, who retained the posi
tion until her removal from the state. 
Mrs. Campbell succeeded her for one 
year, when Mrs. Benedict was succes
sively elected until a change in the con
stitution made the state president also 
pres, of the Home board. To these early
^ .____ u.. ■HIM Mra
pres, oi me noiuo uuaiu. ,

Ul" Mfue?!^ndK^e!1SMonson. Mrs. Miller ana J>irs. ivice, me 
last two still upon the board, is due the 
firm foundation laid in the love of God 
and for humanity upon which our work 
now so securely rests.

Kec. Sec. Home Board.

Religious Life of the honie.
The underlying principle of all our 

work is John 3: 10. We recognize that 
there is but one sure way of saving erring 
girls, that through the love and grace of 
Christ. So it is always our aim to touch 
the hearts of those who come to us and 
we have always found them soften and 
melt under Christian treatment. We 
try to teach them to love and revere 
God’s word and to seek the way of life

^‘'E™e?y ^meal^th^F^*^^^^^ bounty is 
recognized. Each woman finds and 
learns a verse as food for thought that 
day and family prayers are held. Friday 
evening evangelistic service is in the 
hands of the pastors of the city. Sun
day afternoons at four o clock is the 
hour for bible study and song service 
under direction of the board or matron. 
To these services all those who have 
been sheltered by this Home and live 
near enough to do so are expected to

BO devel- attend and are most cordially welcomed.
--------- 1 This gives us an opportunity to help

them in this new life, which is the only 
aid many can have as their babies keep 
them from church and here are the only 
persons whom they know aside from the 
people where they are employed. The 
heart to heart talks after these meetings 
is where we have our greatest power.

When we seek a matron for the Home 
the first consideration is not her execu
tive or financial ability or her reputation 
as a nurse, but though these must be 
had in some measure, a patient, forbear
ing loving Christian disposition that 
will mother these forlorn suffering girls 
brought in from the cold and unkind 
world, where they have sinned and been 
sinned against, and will love them back 
to a life of rectitude. We have had 
many such. The good they have done, 
and you through them, can never be 
estimated. A. W.H. Best.

Our Home.
This month we are pleased to devote a

Siff-Mi '.i!."»

fully realized when the sealed books are 
opened and the redeemed shall stand as 
wutnesses. No truly womanly heart can

the place where they may be forgiven,

"^^WhTn Peter walked on the water to go 
to Jesus the winds and the waves were 
boisterous and he began ^ sink. He 
cried out and Jesus stretched forth His 
hand and saved him. In our own land 
there is a great sea of impurity. The

weaor xneaui»w«w uuuicb ---
sweetly, “Though your sins be aa acartat 
they shall be white as mow,” and we fly 
to the eternal refuge. We need such a 
broad love for humanity, such courage 
and strength, such a consecration to aer- 
vice, that we may feel the real need and 
give our very best.

The necessary funds are too often 
lacking so that this work is often crip
pled and many things are not d<me 
could be done with more to do with. We 
know that our white ribbon sisters and 
the good citizens of the state will gladly 
aid if this work is brought before them 
and we have secured Bliss Thompson to 
come to you personally and show you 
plainer than written words how this can 
>e done and show you too the reasonable
ness of this Christ-like work.

I wish it were possible for you to also 
meet our local committee who have for 
so many years spent much time and 
thought to make this work a success 
here in Fargo. * You would be convinced 
by their unselfish devotion upon what 
strength they are leaning for wisdom to 
help direct aright the running of our 
Home. You can not all be here to give 
your time and talents but you can help 
in these other important ways and it will 
all count for very much. ^ ,

Let us remember with gladneM the 
privilege we have of serving and in this 
service to help save the lives and souls 
of many. Listen for the voice within 
that shall speak to you to do this rescue 
work. Mattie Van de Booabt.

Dwight, N. D., March 25, 19a3.-Miss 
Stewart organized a W. C. T. U. at 
Dwight on Deo. 31,1902, with 20 mem
bers, IG active and 10 honorary. Weuera, lu ~
have held a meeting one evening every 
week and increased the membership to 
30, 21 active, 15 honorary. Have given 
one silver medal contest and one play 
entitled “The Inter-State Milkmaids 
Convention," held 12 Mothers’ Meetings 
at homes and 12 public meetings in the 
sohool-house, all being well attended, 
the public meetings averaging 100. 
Money received from all sources since 
organization $48.75, the expenditures 
nearlv the same. The proceeds of the 
Milkmaids’ Convention were us^ 
towards purchasing an organ lor the 
union and the school. As Mrs. Bell is 
moving away, her resignation as presi
dent was accepted at the Mothers’ Meet
ing Mar. 24th, Miss Christina Carlson 
being elected to fill the vacancy and 
Hannah Carlson as Cor. Sec’y.
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thrive no better, is TOcaure
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=;c-S‘5S:%.*;s
Jde'n,Tnd there would he money 

for our work. ... busineee

N^.. as seeon

Subsoriptioi) prioo, per api)um,250
E«ra nopleeot The Bulletin. 2 Cents Eech
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money.
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Presldent-Mr.Elie.belh Preston Anderson
Vice pS^We“nt.tl.rgo-Mrs. Emm. F.

Eeeord*'ng?i?e«VMr.. Crrle M. Allen

Oorre'lSS^dK&re^^^^ »“»>»

.<ee4;MrYinng’'wSln«n-s Br.neh-Mrs.

K'p"«cee“

rSiSilire

ww
ifc _ A.__.... rVirpn nnnointiuents, in paits

Supt.Lecture Bureau-Jirs. .u.... ....
8ecreS?y^lTTTBrancb-Mrs.C. W. Mose.s 

Drayton. ____________

sSSflflEi-Ar5™s£»~-“.
as we have never had before.

Our Official Organ.
Dear Co.Workers: I‘JSJ

£f|s«sss
first interests of our women ar travelhu.uirous.u u...^
these, our “j Uself to you fcL- two or three appointmenU,. ‘o P“*^®

Dunning, corresponding seeretno- ^ 
hn““e nheady tiken up several depnrt-

“C?'iTtSl’m^ wi’th mpr^stmti'tivce

Sir«fe%nter^^.%:fro

Nora B. Drummond, of t>rao‘* .J,,’

Si%tiifwS"ar'en?SS^as‘‘m'‘‘fhiel.
fTc;rTh“.rr1.ehed me from Mre
srwi"Si" 

EXro^Tnrti'uHhMo

S;"heCn- !h U- iitaoKt r-toey.
Her sweet winoinK »«>e and im^cat 
loHrinn wonianlineaa command atten- 
retiring „ . g^o ehrinkn from goEm

Our Club Offers.
' White Ribbon Bulletin and AmeriMn 

Sln'^n^dl&Setl^^X
kota Farmer to new eubsenbers, lo cts. for

,».ndll«»ES^^Slli.S."''
Let every union irits obliga-

tio^to JMe ;a*p^r. See that every 
member is a subscriber. This can be 
done if we will to do it. \
am not pl^ding on “y ever

eton^^tWnk how much it costs to send 
out the reminders to delinquent sub- 
Bcribers? and the small returns. Is it 
right to oblige us to do this when a little 
Xrton the part of the unions co^d 
save this expense and trouble? We 
throw out these few words as reminderB 
again. There are many calls I am

r”w«lnne‘d'“o'l?K''ff
BO. all you have lo do is to withhold your 
support or write to have your paper 
discontinued as there are so many papers, 
cannot afford it. It seems almost im
possible that any of our people^ m fertile 
North Dakota could offer a 2o cent ex
cuse. One of our brothers writes that 
a fund ought to be created and place 
the paper in every home in the state. 
Could our women all become enthused 
in this manner, what a splendid income 
we would have. The year is more than 
half gone and we must arouse on this 
subject or the funds for the support of

gk'n«h.?eWn S
away and rejoice in the results to the 
work? Our splendid North Dakota con
stituency will not let this work lag in
tentionally, I am sure, and so we wait 
believing it will come.

Krpaperbe presented wherevc 

Evanston,-!!!., March 2.>, 1903.

presidents corner.
Dear Comrades:-The only thing I 

I feel specially moved to write aU-- 
this month is the grace P"°"'P‘“biess 

A union will prosper and be a blew 
ing whose members are prompt m at 
tendance, in attention to businep and 
^ all the details that go to make up 
our great work. I wish every one of 
you could know how discouraging it s 
testate workers, and how seriously it

“hie year, we have at considerable ev 
Dense secured the services of three of 
he best speakers in the country-Mis 1 

Lillian Phe^, Mrs. Calhe Howe, and 
Mrs. Nelle Burger. We b®'*® 
the state into three parts, 
speaker in each part, hoping in tins i\a 
to cover the entire state. \Ve a k each 
union to take but one of these Pi)eakers, 
to “work up" and “talk up” a hne audi- 
enco for her, and this without »jent ^ 
expense to the union. Is it asking too 
much of you? \iTe thought every union 
for their own interests as well as for the 
interests of the work of the state would 
promptly reply that they would gladly 
ake the speaker assigned to them. But 
_i„„ Vitimnn PTHM^tatlonsI 1 havealas for human expectations! I have 
ust received a letter from our Lecture

___________ 4. .Alvei' \ifo Hnrfrmftri-

We wish to call particular attention to

Casselton IRcportcr
CA88ELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W.
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT BEA80NABLB PBICBS

““wf have had the ,f
secure the services of Kev. .\nna Shaw
of Philadelphia, for our state
tion Oct 2-5. aMiss Shaw is one of the
finest speakers this country has pro-
duced She gave an address at Uu
National Convention at Portland, \vhich
Lady Henry Somerset pronounced the 
finest she had ever heard. No one can 
atford to miss the state convention this
year. Begin now to plan to attend, and 
begin now to work to increase your 
Sibership. We ought to have hvc 
hundred new members this yeiu-, and 
will, it every white ribboner will do her 
part

HSj^sSSrtS
ust received a letter irom our 
bureau superintendent, Mrs. Hartman, 
in which she informs me that she wrote 
several weeks ago to every union in 
three counties (which I forbear to name) 
in regard to one of these speakers and 
that she had received just four replies, 
and she asks, “What shall I do, write 
them all over again?"

There is surely something wrong with 
a union that is so discourteous as to 
ignore a business communication of this 
kind. Is your union one of these? If 
BO, find but what is the trouble. If the 
corresponding secretary is derelict in her 
duty, put in another one at the next 
election and have the election as early 
as possible. If the trouble is with the 
president or any other officer, I would 
suggest the same remedy. The work 
ought not to be allowed to suffer long on 
account of insufficient or careless officers.

1 am aware that just now there are 
mitigating circumstances on account of 
house cleaning time, but the complaint 
is of long standing as every state officer 
and superintendent can testify.

I trust every union understands that 
the state W. C. T. U. pays the traveling 
expenses and salary of these speakers, 
and that they have no financial obliga
tions in the matter except to guarantee 
that the collection ehali not be under 
six dollars. There is little danger of 
collections falling below this amount if 
the meetings are well advertised. Let

11 miitter?not hmv dcop Intioiielu-d tin- 

song'."
Yours in white ribbon bonds,

Eliz.mikth Pukston .Yndkkson. 
Drayton, N. D.. April 28,1VK)3.

neoaBnnd «. re..vl.u.« Uv Bi.TUu:.! l.f«
«a (lid the Master. ...

Thm- Ot lb- l-’i'-':' "'■■■ in a

that she has given herself to (.od to live 
hereafter in and for linn. Is not this

local union ivhoaeeuren «vonty-live new 
Kneed to that body, hvery co,wty 

state convention. Dues must bo in the

i3v?;:ieJd‘”J'^’iat'r.
far^est nuniber of pe.>ple with our prin- 
chiTes n prize, of i?:UK) will be given to 

originating the most success- 
telK isintM^^ The popu ation of
[he town and number attending the 
meeting must accompany the report and 
this must be in the hands state
corresponding secretary on or before 
Sept. 1st.______________

field NOTES.
Second District has decided to hold 

their convention at -1“®® J
and 5. It is especially desired that every 
union send its full representation. Mre. 
Van do Bogart will assist at the conven
tion and give an address the .hrst evei^ 
inn. Mre..M. A. Carry, President, Lon 
Delaraetcr, Cor. Sec y.

Wahiieton union lias done good work 
in the Mercy and H®M>
Fortv-eight garment.^, besides cloth for 
two ne^"drcs3es. have been

wise been diligent in there work.
Mrs. Minnie C<x./ee, President of

rr^j-tS s
rSe^Miy 31 and ••7. Each union 
should send delegates and fec®‘'®- 
fnnpiraticn that may bn gaioed It »
expected that Miss Phelps will be m 
attendance.

To the White Ribbon Bulletin: Grel-
ton, N. D. t)n Tuesdhv evening the 17te 
of February the Scandinavian Preston 
union of Grafton co»«meraorated MW 
Willard’s heavenly birthday by rend^

uaa!^^ in thPi rLftDKW

Home Report.
Since the last report in the February 

Bulletin the following value has been 
received in provisions and clothing at 
the Home: February, Park River union 
&-n 05; March, Maza 87.05, Leeds 80.45, 
Elliot 82.55, Bethel 80,34, Bin ford 84.95, 
Hamilton 80,40: April, Grandin 84.05, 
Preston 84.10, Glasston 811.95, Fargo 
85.02. No eggs or butter have come in 
yet. We sadly need some new mattresses. 
We have not received those sash cur
tains. We need short nightdresses for 
the sick and some new sheets. Send us 
your surplus flour sacks, wrappers, 
skirts, dressing sacks, aprons, shoes and 
stockings. We can use all the old linen 
or cotton you can send.

Our new assistant matron, Miss bhaw, 
from Park River, is doing good work and 
is much liked by the girls. Miss Thomp
son, as field worker for the Home, has 
been kept here because of sickness and 
lack of help, but in the meantime she 
has not been idle in her special work. 
She has secured over a hundred dollars 
in cash and as much more in pledgee 
from the business men of Fargo with the

i„g a Htting prV.m ‘“e “*3^

from the Union Signal and quite a lew
more reciUtions were added. One so^
entitled “Temperance <-hain, by se^,
little girls and boys, was
ing to the audience. Dagny |
little miss of five years, recited U *
Were a Mother ” in a very
ner. Rev. Barstad delivered an addreai
on Miss Willard’s life, and student
stad spoke very impressively
Need of Temperance W ork and Work^
As souvenirs each one of the audiM
was presented with a song entitled n
Beautiful to bo with (lod. A we»
later a social was given at the home
Mrs. Thedora Hoisven in honor ol w
children who so kindly assisted witnwj
program and a few young ladies trprogram 
also helped.

nd a few young lauicD 
, Various games were pla^ 
refreshments served,and dainty refreshmen 

evening of St. Patrick'

after the greetings they were
with a comforter and some underw^

r„K“AfTeV't“pme^

more blessed to give than to 
Wo are now working at other things 
which 1 will reimrt later.
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¥f:
My Dear Coin 

rades: As the 
|)urtB come in, I 
notice that nearly 
all the Y's have 
contributed some 
thinpf to the Home 
For this we are 
very thankful, but 
we shall not feel 
entirely satistied 
until every Y is do; 
inK its share tc 
carrv on this work. 

You understand that all of this work 
must be carried on by the freewill offer 
ingB of the people the W. (\ T. U. be 
ing rt'sponrible. It is our “Home, 
us do our part to make it home like. 
id our aim to give these unfortunate 
girls Christian training which will make 
them better able to overcome the temp
tations of the world and to train the 
lives of their little ones. Shall wo not 
help? And while we give of our means 
to help the unfortunate, let us give our 
time to the study of a life of purity, so 
that by our lives and influence we may 
strengthen the weak and instruct them 
in ways of righteousness. Not enough 
work is being done in the department of 
Purity. The White Cross and White 
Shield pledges should bo kept before 
the joung people. The very reading of 
these pledges oft times raises one’s 
standard of morality and will set the 
reader to thinking at Umst. To be pure 
means to see in all life the beauty of 
Hod’s thought: to look upon His ways 
as sacred: to consecrate ourselves and 
our every power and pleasure to His 
honor and glory. Xo better rule can be 
given the >oung man or woman who 
desires to lead a safe life, a pure life, 
than this: “Whether therefore ye eat 
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to 
the glory of (Jodi” Solomon said: “A 
virtuous woman is a crown to her hus
band," and again he asked the question, 
“Who can lind a virtuous woman?” and 
says of her value, “For her price is far 
above rubies." Is a jiure man of less 
value? Our motto is: “One standard 
of morals for two," let us stand by our 
principles. Margaret Sangster says: “A 
girl cannot condone vice in her asso
ciates. She must not have loosely elas
tic notions as to what her brothers and 
cousins and the men she meets socially 
niay do without reproach. The truth 
is that a man has no license beyond that 
accord, d to a woman, and good men and 
good women do not need license. There 
is abundant liberty for ail right-minded 
and right deeded persons within the 
safe and sacred circle of divine and

human law. A girl exercises'her influ
ence, llrst and most strongly, by simply 
being good herself. * ♦ ♦ To let
one’s light shine! That is the main 
thing. He the taper ever so small, yet 
in the dark it glows like a star.’’ How 
true it is! May God help us as Y girls 
to let our light shine, and, by purity in 
thought and life, teach by precept and 
example the blessed gospel of Christ 
“which is first pure." Yours for strength 
of purpose, M.^BY M, Guovku.

Fargo, X. D., April 17, HK)3.

Purity.
I It gives mo pleasure to present to 

“my girls" this paper, written by Mrs. 
Mott for us. Head it carefully and see 
that it gets into the hands of those who 
do not take the paper. M. M. G.J 
.\s wv rriiik" Iln'<G||Miin' lives are .soups;

Jod wriles llie Weirds and we >el iindii 
music lit pleasure.

A lid l lie soiors prow pliiil or sweet or sad 
As we elioose to fasliton llie measure.
So with our bodies, they may be tem

ples of purity or they may be whited 
sepulchres, just as we wish. The valley 
of poison is situated on the island of 
Java. It is tilled wilfc the bones of 
birds and beasts that have been suffo
cated by carbonic gases which seek the 
lowest level because of their great gravi
ty. This is fatal, especially in volcanic 
regions. Virgil tells us that every bird 
that attempted to fly oyer the mystic 
lake Avernus was drawn into its poison
ous depths by some unseen power.

There are numerous valleys of poison 
and lakes of .^vernus in the world 
through which or over which it is im
possible for one to pass without wholly 
osing his spiritual life or having his 
spiritual wings smirched. One of the 
most poisonous of these valleys is the 
-•alley of impurity. Impurity in thought, 

ord, or deed.
We sometimes hear people say, as an 

excuse for participating in, or witnessing 
impure things, that they want to know 
all phases of life by experience and ob
servation. What would be thought of 
one who would have a leg amputated or 
an eye taken out to gain experience? 
Hut the amputation of a leg or the loss 
of an eye would bo a small misfortune 
compared with the lessor maiming of 
of the siiiritual character-making self.

It is as impossible for one to indulge 
in immoralities and wholly regain his 
unsullied manhood as it would be to 
grow a new leg or an eye. The character 
and standing of one who has once been 
thoroughly corrupted arc the wooden 
legs of manliness, the glass eyes of 
puritv. “Ho who yields to temptation, 
says Horace Mann, “debases himself 
with an affliction from which he can 
never be cured." Shun evil thoughtsjis

standard raised by the woman or women 1 for W
with whom ho associates I most interesting legUm in
course there are f‘^Ptione. b“t they ac^^^^ fddrei* Of
only prove the rule, so when 1 _se3 a ine scaw «. Ureest present

uan treating lightly the violation of the definitely the pres-
uMi organization, I cannot but feel that pledged an^ enrolled
she is lowering the standard. It is not ent number ol p^gea^ Cavalier Te- 
by talking only, but also by what we do njembers last year and this
or refuse to do that we wffness for

Kel Webster, on being asked what »unt p “aae“”ufj me
was the grestest thought that ,If ^
passed through h:s mind, replied: The | at once. .___{f
thought of my 
to God'

passed through* his mind, replied: “The 1 at on^. iwi^^ of you
” * uy individual responsibility ‘"JJlYnS «orourlu v.uu. Queen Victoria, when a ha%e an>thing m^ ^

Cabinet Minister urged upon her ^he corner
expediency of a certain questionable P‘®. . . .. . „ a splendid
measure, said: “I have been taught, my we have at Riverside. They
Lord, to judge between what is right and l x L. room in the
what is wrong, but expediency is a word E Willard Xat’l Temp. Hoe-
I neither wish to Jimf for them.

not be necessary for US to be constant^ crowded ^ nevr hospital ia
telling where we stand, our lives will ; j Miss Willard.” I do
speak for us and much louder than anH ^ ^ Iggio^g could
words of ours can possibly do. . “haimv in being remem-reeeivo deferential respect even from make them happy m oemg
those who differ from us. to do 5our very“Wear the white flowers of candor on PieaM don t 3
thy breast; speak only truth; obey God s 1 ^ j subscribers,
high behest; with falsehood hav;e thou Yours for more ^
naught to do dear soul, God bids thee 1 
serve him with a service whole. I

I Xellib E. Mon’l, Lisbon X.

L. T. L. CORNER.
"For Truth und Iliffht 
In the Kina’s Name.

RecitcUion for the L. T. L.

Drayton, April 18, ’03.

LcaflS^o be Used.
, Question.—What Leaflets shall I or- 
der giving statements in regard to the 

1 awful effects of liquor on oiw people 
and teaching our young people some-

34.,®. 80
. KKl.cy.

For we hate the vi le tobaei 
And beer und elder loo.

Forint’ ------
We’ll 

They

lighty shout 
i(H)d

m>r-
Leady,

:he coming future 
j lu think ami! 
w»* are feeble.

.......... e connUK
‘’ll learn lo th 
y tell us

\o"not doubt.
(.for allMiafsiiurc

irpoic
the noble iankj,or life, 
fork a few more summers 

•aiice boys, uml then

never oc curea. ouuu 
vou would shun temptation to crime, 
bo not harbor them for an instant lest 
their foul contagion contaminate your 
soul with pictures which even religion 
is powerless to erase. A single glance a- 
an unclean picture or book may rum the 
puritv of a noble life. The mind s pho
nograph will reproduce a bad story 
while life lasts whether we wish it or 
not. Its deadly echo will haunt us for
ever. A writer says even from the body s 
purity, the mind receives a secret sym
pathetic aid. , ,

On a frosty morniug the panes of 
elass are covered with landscapes, moun
tains, lakes and trees, making a fantastic 
jiicture. Lay your hand uppn the win
dow or breathe upon it, and all the deli
cate tracery will be obliterated. So 
there is in youth a beauty and purity of 
character which when once touched and 
defiled can never bo replaced. A frmge 
more delicate than frost work which 
when torn and broken will never be re- 
embroiJered. He ^ho has slotted and 
soiled his garments in youth, though he 
may seek to make them white again, can 
never wholly do it, though he may wash 
them with tears." Virtue alone raises 
us altove fears and chances. If any of 
us have been able to live a clean, pure 
life, what have wo done to help others to 
this high standard? Have we sto^ un
flinchingly by our principles and in a 
quiet dignified manner taught others to 
respect them? Alas, no! The best of 
us are apt to be weak in this respect. 
We do not live up to our privileges. I 
have sometimes said that men are more 
self respecting than women.. They de
mand purity of life and polite action 
from us, but we are not always partic
ular to require it of them. When we, 
as women, learn to work out in our lives 
all that we profess to be then will the 
world know and respect our position. 
When we learn to do this our princi
ples will, I believe, be held in much 
greater respect by the opposite sex. M> 
observation and experience has been 
that man in most cases rises to the

_____ i>iatloa»i ueauciD
and 89. Price, 3 cents each, four for 
cents?

Ques.—Can you send me some sug
gestions for temperance work in the 
C. E. Society? .

Ans.—National Leaflet No. 8k Price 
3 cents, four for 10 cents, 1 doz. 1» ct^ 

Ques.—We need a Leaflet to read be
fore an audience absolutely ignpra^ as 
far as our work is concerned. What 
shall it be? ^ -a

• Ans.-Nalional Leaflets Nos. 1, €3, lO,
71.91. Price 3 cents each, four for 10 

i cents, one dozen 15 cents.
Ques.—Our minister requests me to 

procure for him some information 
garding the W. C. T. U. What Leaflets 
should I order? ^ ,-q

1 Ans.—National Leaflets Nos.l,C3,p9,
70.74.91. Price 3 cents each, four for 

' 10 cents, one dozen 15 cents.
Ques.-What can you send to our 

minister that will help him in preparine 
an address before ministers, laymen and 
members of the Methodist Church?

Ans.-Xational Leaflets Nos. 1,63,08, 
70, 74,91. Price 3 cents each, four for
10 cents,one dozen 15 cents.

Voters’ Leaflets No. 2. Price 3 cento 
j each, four for 10 cents, one dozen for 15

Dear Legioners:-- ‘^Ya^mpaign Leaflets Nos. 7 and 8. Pn« 
I have something j j5 ggnta per hundred, 10 cents tor fifty. 
VEBY important to j xhese can be obtained of the Woman s 
say to you this Temperance Publishing Association, 
month and I hope j Chicago, IlK_________________ _

and ' Ci^fermctUed Wine. 
donT pass it by but Dear W. C. T. Unionsi-Do yo^ 
act at once. I have ize that unfermented wine «
received word from important departments of ^
our national officers that it cannot be neglected without 
that our own official detriment to our unions.

r!T.lLirdo’o? ”o“ur SVYng"’h.a«nce usin|

occasioned by its present small subscrip- ren 
tion list. '

-luttJi..........
So 111 His name 

Wf’ll raise ii I

We’ll work a 
We’ll^slunil iimoiik' ‘•m’

The Loyal TetniieraiK'c -Men. 
Yes we’re eoiuin;? to the rescue

of warningT uo you -
r.;“sfop bi-us Vre«nt small subserip. I jemo—S’terur“'‘op‘.2>sing *3:!;

Ume of its great need. Please send me 
number of new subscribers you bate 

gained by June 1st

’state Supt. Unfermented Wine.

gained by June 1st ^e of the Proceeds with the
"The special L. . • . amounted to

S.rb«skin‘3ul^rd“;'lh.vs («en 1 bensHt of our Home,
P^^eeds"wUrr^^^^



stotk. consisting oX I
Dry Goods and Notions,

Carpets and Draperies,
Cloaks and Fine Fnrs,

ClothinK and Gents
FnrnishinKS, I

Chinaware and Glassware, 1 
JIard ware and Tinware,

Groceries and provisions.
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, 

Books and Stationery, . . 1
Bicycles and Sewin* Machines,

mwtiV Literature is

Have good music at each meetmg. Mat- 
tie Van de Bogart.

OBDBB OF BUSINBM.
(Par any regular meeting.)

by membenj 
qu^tioM from Snpture or some of

''^^'of of previous meet-

Sports of corresponding secretary and

**^]^^nnicationB received read and

*^j£^rJKanaous buaness.
What has been dwie to increase mem-

‘"SSSdBCtioD d.MW iMmberii.
PM*»ni-«P«!>»> •op*'-

CL06H10 BXBBCISBS. 
Aniceeleeingenrciseisthe Tem^-

ance Doxology and Benediction as fol
lows:

piitoSiidftom Whom aU blessingB 
pSSe’Him who heals the drunk-

PrBfSmySho leads the temperance 
host.

Closing exercises.
SIXTH mebtino.

ETTMeet-ng Send^.orou«^^^

K a W. Moses, Drsytoo-

.no

Pro-hi-bi-tion, .
S?ll»XuL.T,L.

SEVENTH MEETING.

^eMary as a Medicine?

N, Y. !>•'«>’“»
le^ets after meetmg.

Closing exercises.
eighth meeting.

Helpful incidents showing tnr 
of the work.

with the text cards.
Closing exercises.

ninth meeting

Tom^noo lortmc
tion. (See leaflet.)

^'tSihe law of our state requiring 
it to be taught?

Discussion. ,
Closing exercises.

tenth meeting.

To^c^nti-Tol«cco.

KSKTSSSfiSS

ib?n%-hyshooUI it change her l.te eoih?n! wh, shrunt change her life so
flirrsuchcnn,,gaining is I;.

ilSil
ti:S‘'§rSrS«
mat deal to do to keep their eons pure.
^bo is reeponeible tor •!>' “2“the v‘ito -

■irint«^ld,itU^ 

,hiS toy. "i*

ThiB*™ 
motto OT W« - 

Benedictioi^Benediction—

SSfSSSSet^SSMruponl
*^‘1^'^'?p"inteu.uce' 
upon thee and give thee peace.

fboobam fob fibst meeting.
BAsdinwof the constitution and by

laws from State Minutes.
Drill on names of state and Mtional 

<^Bcers. (Prom State Mmutes 
apd Annual Leaflet.)

ig£^?rw“c.n‘!'(FrootAuuua.

leaflet)
Closing exercises.

SECOND MEETING.

mat ist’he state official organ? Where 
published? Price? ,

National official organ? Price?
Readings from each by the members.
How wUl these papers help our

«'tr^tto.moto harmful 
than tobacco used in other ways? 
(See leaflets.)

eleventh meeting.
Business.
Topic—Franchise.
The proper education of woman.

Emteenf q^nions on the subject. (See

EnriuSeS of those in favor of wo
man’s suffrage in the town.

Closing exercises.
twelfth meeting.

Business. . . 
?S^^l|raffiupartol«urwork. 
OurW. C. T. U. Home.
How can we help?
Discussion.
Closing exercises.

! a,?"n VC...-
....... VV.HC ...c f...' ....v"..-c
! , I. I'viTV »ii«l* r - 1“

'ult.-Miion. N- -ion

Ileal FsliUo HouKlG
unil .Solti.

nrs! M.irtjriipe 
I.ouii.s Ne;roUuted.

•ppanVs TsarioV^, 

SSJiaSMi Farm Machinery

OASSELTON NORTH DAK.

S»l?th“o““KFop=

wl mteS^ite manyderotod mothw but could W1 o^«"y

5S aU^ir efforte, •“'‘«y>’,Xri“'' 
mtouto of their livee to . bumneea. and

free to Every Subscriber to
ImUiiioiiSgiMl
-•assssg

The HEW Book
.t MobHAce *

A Set of SUmped Linen'
.....fafinmnf oneHolljb«n7,one_For*otMo.

____igB irom esuu uj ------------
How wUl these papers help our work. 
Our duty to our state treasury.

‘ Discussion.
Closing exerciaes.

thibd meeting.
Business.

Where Mn^we literature for
o”r work? (See W.T.P. A. Cat-

Aim*onhe Department of Literature.
(See Annual Leaflet.)

Readings from leaflets on literature. 
How can we use it in our town? 
Discussion.
What kinds shall we use? (See cata

logue.)
Cloeing exercises.

fourth meeting.
Mothers’ meeting-Topic, Obedience. 
Readings from leaflets.
Original paper by member.
Discussion.
Closing exercises.

FIFTH MEETING.
Business.

I Temperance. .
Paper read at one of the public meet-

'**^enjamin Franklin said a hundred 
years ago, “Temperance puts wood on 
the fire, meat in the barrel, flour in the 
bin, money in the purse, credit in the 
country, clothes on the children, intelli 
gence in the brain and spirit in the con 

1 gtitution."
It has been rightly said that if our 

i girls were taught not to a^ciate with 
or marry young men of bad habits, that 
young men would hesitate long before 
forming such habits. Raise the si

arofX“«;:»iyor™w
the family onto the mother’s shoulders, 

the character of our young men. The

back the erring boy,” but the influence 
aid warning of a temperate father will

Pres, of Dwight Union.

Treasury Notes.
With the exception of the “Home” 

fund the remittances have kept pace 
with the outgo of the various funds the 
past two months. This is not surprising 
wnsidering the neces^ry excuse of 
maintaining a household of that size. 
Though many unions have been gen
erous in their gifts to the Home, ^ 
are others who have not yet rememUa-- 
its claims upon us. Boxes of household 
supplies and clothing are quite^as ac-

ACholeeCoUectioaaf
tfigh Grade Flower Seeds

r.«rT tD,mh«r oX tlia W. C. t. U. liaadi TBK UNION 
®^sro "aU ilSTu. ,o»r ,ul«.rlpUon a«lj.
UHIOH SIGHAL, mUSaUe8t..aiicaf*

Kindly m«ntk.n thU p«r«r.

and legislative; Tower City, state and
legislative. Personal donaUons:-O.W.
Ol^n, Fargo, S'lO; Mrs. Monwn W 
lard memorial; Mrs. Rogers, Valley City.

1 lormiog Huv;u uauii,o. Raise the standard 
of morals for women, increase the de
mand for young men of good habits, and 
the men of the future will be better 
fitted for husbands and fathers.

In some homes, where the mother,
I sister or sweetheart drink wine or beer 
in a social way with the father, brother 

1 or dear friend, what chance have they 
I for complaining when these dear ones 
drink too much, coming home drunk, 
and perhaps abusing the family? None 

■whatever. The woman who stoops to 
take the social glass and never gets 
drunk cannot complain when father, 
brother or husband drinks too muc' 

i The only way that our influence can ao 
any good is to leave such things entirely 
alone, thus avoiding the very appearance 

lof evil.
How many girls ever think of com

rr/?a S gSts to toe’Hotoerf to
are others who have not yet remembered 
its claims upon us. Boxes of household 
supplies and clothing are quite as ac
ceptable as money. Miss Anna Thomp
son, our State Home Worker, has been 
doing effective work in Far^ for the 
Home, having put her first 8100 into the 
treasury. Unionsqando no more telling 
work for the Home, we believe, than by 
opening the way for her to work when 
she takes the field.

Please do not send your county dues 
to the state treasurer, they should go to 
the county treasurer. . .

The following are the unions having 
contributed to the various funds since 
last reported: Grand Forks, dues and 
state and home pledges; 1st dist., Wil
lard memorial; Lislwn Y, state and 
home; Tyner, state; Fargo Scand., Wil
lard memorial; Inkster, state, home, or
ganizing, legislative, L. T. L. and Chau
tauqua; 2d dist., home; Sanborn, home;

Topics for Local W. C. T. U. 
A\eotinp.s.

to the

A.v... ------------------------ “®“*

How does the drink evil menace

°'*:i.^The Curfew Law What is it and

/neoiinp.s.
1. whv do I choose to belong t(

W. C. T. U.? Symposium by all

:i. The Curfew Law -VV nai is it 
how will it protect the children?

4. Is alcohol useful or necessary as a

medicme^^t H,,uor traffic on mk*
sionarv work, both homo and foreign.

0. Why wear the white ribbon?
7. The child in our midst WWt 

have we done for it and what ought we

How would the ballot in the ha^ 
of woman help the temperance reform! 

9. What hks the W. C. T. U. accom-

^'m^^Nuggets of encouragement for;
temperance workers. -belecteo. >

FIELD NOris.
Bottineau union has been active intauqua; 2d dist., home; Sanborn, home; Bottineau union has been act

Joliette, dues: Minot, state pledge: securing the arrest of a druggist.
Steele, state and home: Reynolds, Wil- CuWribe for the Bulletin, ask your 

do Utos; Hanoatord, mioutea; ilr.Uon, Anota^un.oa has orgaUI.CD, Hannaford, minutes; Grafton, 
Willard memorial and dues; Drayton, 
Willard memorial, state pledge, chautau- 
<iua and Temp, hospital; Forest River,

Belden Cor. Sec. They expect to P“ 
their efforts in L. T. L. work principally-
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